
Caliente Press Debuts Author's New Work The
Royal Rumpus and the March of the Pink Hats
In this parody,The Royal Rumpus tries to exert control over the land, however a band of pink hatted
women have other plans.  Together they knit a movement.

FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES, April 18, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- FOR

Lu Pierro has handled the
absurdity in the White House
with a playful satiric voice.
Her work will have readers
laughing even as they sigh.”

Ernest Jaegar, critic and
author
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April 17, 2017.  Asbury, New Jersey

Asbury--Respected author, teacher, and life coach helps
support Women’s Movement with new satirical picture book.

Lu Pierro, author of The Royal Rumpus and the March of the

Pink Hats (Caliente Press ISBN-13: 978-0998832906,12.99) both satirizes Trump and praises the
women who participated worldwide in the Women’s March.  10% of her 2017 profits are donated to
the Women’s Movement and to ACLU.

Her mission is to support women in their journey to find their voice as active participants in the
political realm. Inspired by the political journalist and cartoonist Thomas Nast who created satirical art
during the Civil War, Ms. Pierro, decided to exercise her freedom of speech and take on the Rumpus.

At the core of The Royal Rumpus is the struggle between an egocentric and myopic Rumpus who
unwittingly thinks he was wom ultimate control in a democratic land, and a group of women who knit
up a plan of resistance.  Ms. Pierro states that the parody, a time honored form of protest and
exposure, is a way for worried people to unwrap the truth and effect change. Parody is a great tool to
diffuse the anger and frustration that has been generated by the present administration.  Laughter
serves as a pressure release for pent up emotions.” 

Reviewers of her book have expressed great enthusiasm for the project. Ernest Jaegar, author, editor
and critic states "Lu Pierro has handled the absurdity in the White House with a playful satiric voice.
Her work will have readers laughing even as they sigh".
“A sardonic, scintillating picture book guaranteed to bring on paroxysms of laughter.”  K.D.

Pierro, an accomplished public speaker, is available for phone and e-mail print interviews; on- air/on-
camera radio and television interviews; and as a guest blogger/columnist for websites and other print
outlets. 

Readers can request a signed copy at her Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/lucreziapierro/

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.lupierro.com
http://www.lupierro.com
https://www.facebook.com/lucreziapierro/


Visit Amazon.com to see this and other books by Lu.  

Ms. Pierro, lives in bucolic Hunterdon County, NJ with her husband and cat Tipsy.  She spends her
days writing journals and books that tickle the funny bone and touch our emotional lives.  Her itchy
pen finger is always ready to create her next book.  
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